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5 [1] Two specific questions are addressed in this study regarding dams (artificial
6 reservoirs). (1) Can a dam (artificial reservoir) and the land use/land cover (LULC) changes
7 triggered by it physically alter extreme precipitation? The term extreme precipitation (EP)
8 is used as a way of representing the model-derived upper bound of precipitation that
9 pertains to the engineering definition of the standard probable maximum precipitation
10 (PMP) used in design of dams. (2) Among the commonly experienced LULC changes due
11 to dams, which type of change leads to the most detectable alteration of extreme
12 precipitation? The American River Basin (ARW) and the Folsom dam were selected as a
13 study region. Four scenarios of LULC change (comprising also various reservoir surface
14 areas) were analyzed in a step by step fashion to elucidate the scenario leading to most
15 significant impact on EP. The Regional Atmospheric Modeling System (RAMS, version
16 6.2) was used to analyze the impact of these LULC scenarios in two modes. In the first
17 mode (called normal), the probable precipitation pattern due to each LULC scenario was
18 identified. The second mode (called moisture-maximized), the PMP pattern represented
19 from a 100% relative humidity profile was generated as an indicator of extreme
20 precipitation (EP). For the particular case of ARW and Folsom dam, irrigation was found
21 as having the most detectable impact on EP (a 5% increase in 72 h total for the normal
22 mode and a 3% increase for the moisture-maximized mode) in and around the ARW
23 watershed. Doubling the reservoir size, on the other hand, brought only a small change in
24 EP. Our RAMS-simulated results demonstrate that LULC changes driven by dams can,
25 in fact, alter the local to regional hydrometeorology as well as extreme precipitation.
26 There is a strong possibility of a positive feedback mechanism initiated by irrigated
27 landscapes located upwind of orographic rain producing watersheds that are impounded
28 by large dams.

29 Citation: Woldemichael, A. T., F. Hossain, R. Pielke Sr., and A. Beltrán-Przekurat (2012), Understanding the impact of
30 dam-triggered land use/land cover change on the modification of extreme precipitation, Water Resour. Res., 48, WXXXXX,
31 doi:10.1029/2011WR011684.

32 1. Introduction

33 [2] Dams are large physical barriers constructed across
34 rivers to withhold the flow of river water. The inundated area
35 behind them creates an artificial lake or reservoir [Oxlade,
36 2006]. The storage of large volumes of water retained by
37 dams and reservoirs (hereafter dams will be used inter-
38 changeably with artificial reservoirs) has long been used for
39 various purposes, some of which include hydropower gen-
40 eration, irrigation, flood control and recreation [Gleick,
41 2009]. Dams have always been an important component of
42 human civilization and with an ever increasing population,

43the demand for new dams or continuing the operation of
44aging dams in the future is inevitable. In the United States
45alone, there are a reported 75,000 dams serving different
46purposes and with a capacity of storing on an average 1 year
47of runoff volume [Graf, 1999].
48[3] Although the societal benefits gained from dams are
49immense, there exists a risk, particularly in the downstream,
50that needs to be addressed for public safety and infrastructure
51resilience. While some might argue that dam construction has
52reached the stage where the risk of structural failure is now
53almost nonexistent, studies continue to suggest that failures
54related to extreme hydrologic events (e.g., overtopping or
55unscheduled opening of spillways) still continue to occur
56[Saxena, 2005]. During its lifespan, a dam is expected to be
57subjected to varying magnitude of heavy rainfall events and
58floods. The conventional engineering approach underlying
59dam design requires that the observed magnitude of a flood
60encountered should not exceed the design flood event called
61the probable maximum flood (PMF) that would occur due to
62a probable maximum precipitation (PMP) event [National
63Research Council (NRC), 1985].
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64 [4] There are uncertainties, however, regarding the stan-
65 dard methods used to estimate PMP [Ohara et al., 2011].
66 First, PMP estimation procedures that are usually adopted in
67 dam design are derived from a comprehensive database of
68 historic storms records. Those records are assumed to be
69 sufficient enough to represent the extreme storm that is
70 probable from the maximum available moisture that is
71 responsible for generating the storm. Second, values of PMP
72 that are used for dam design are usually provided by a set of
73 hydrometeorological reports (HMRs) which are arguably
74 outdated and lack consideration of newer storm events in a
75 changing climate [Tomlinson and Kappel, 2011]. Third, the
76 conventional methods of PMP estimation involve the
77 extrapolation of storms to accommodate the definition of a
78 maximum precipitation amount that can occur physically.
79 The problem associated with such conventional approaches
80 is that the recorded extreme events in the predam era are
81 extrapolated well further into the postdam era and the cli-
82 matic conditions are assumed to be stationary over time
83 [Hossain et al., 2012]. The postdam, in particular, represents
84 a case where the artificial reservoir and the associated
85 anthropogenic changes in the vicinity may have altered the
86 average hydrometeorological conditions of the region assumed
87 stationary for PMP estimation using predam records. Such
88 changes in the local water cycle have been cited as key rea-
89 sons that violate the theoretical assumption of PMP excee-
90 dance probability of zero within the life time of dams
91 [Douglas et al., 2006; Federal Emergency Management
92 Agency, 2004].
93 [5] Apart from the problems encountered in conventional
94 PMP estimation techniques (A. T. Woldemichael and F.
95 Hossain, Mesoscale meteorological modeling of land-
96 atmosphere interaction for simulation of probable maximum
97 precipitation for artificial reservoirs, submitted to Atmospheric
98 Research, 2011), there is also a potential impact of the reser-
99 voir on the local climate triggered by atmospheric feedback
100 mechanisms that may physically modify the extreme hydro-
101 climatology of the region. Studies on this phenomenon
102 require comprehensive observational and modeling assess-
103 ments [Degu et al., 2011; Hossain et al., 2010; Hossain,
104 2010]. Previous studies on this respect include the work of
105 Degu and Hossain [2012] that tried to investigate if dams
106 alter the frequency of downwind precipitation through
107 quantitative assessment of in situ precipitation records. The
108 study concluded that depending on the specific climatic
109 region, there have been systematic increases of precipitation
110 frequency in the postdam era. In another study, DeAngelis
111 et al. [2010] reported from observational records that irriga-
112 tion in the Great Plains from the Ogallala aquifer had increased
113 precipitation frequency downwind. Other studies indicate
114 that the hydrometeorological variables like evaporation,
115 precipitation and humidity are the first-order atmospheric
116 descriptors to show an increase in the post dam period while
117 temperature and wind speed may also show a gradual
118 decrease [Degu et al., 2011; Yusuf and Salami, 2009]. To
119 identify the root causes of any postdam alteration, the various
120 atmospheric and local-scale feedbacks need to be systemati-
121 cally broken down and analyzed in hierarchical fashion for
122 any dam attribution study. As a first cut, it is thus crucial to
123 investigate the key variations in the local climate that are
124 observed in the postdam era (immediately after the con-
125 struction of a dam) when compared to the predam era.

126[6] Factors responsible for the changes in the postdam
127era manifest themselves over a long period of time since
128anthropogenic (human-induced) alterations around dams,
129particularly of the land surface, take place continuously after
130the commissioning of the dam. The immediate effect that is
131observed is that a previously dry landscape is instantly filled
132with the reservoir water. One direct influence of these artificial
133reservoirs is on the intensification of open water evaporation
134and the enhancement of moisture supply for precipitation.
135Recently, there have been studies reported that have traced the
136origins of heavy precipitation through the tracking of evapo-
137rated moisture [Kunstmann and Knoche, 2011; Gangoiti
138et al., 2011a, 2011b]. Many such studies use the method of
139back trajectory analysis of precipitation recycling to identify
140the relative contribution of local evaporation to the local
141precipitation process [Brubaker et al., 2001; Dirmeyer and
142Brubaker, 1999]. Kunstmann and Knoche [2011] reported
143up to an 8% open water evaporation contribution from the
144Lake Volta region of West Africa to the total precipitation in
145the region. Although it cannot be guaranteed that evaporated
146water will return back to the target region (i.e., an impounded
147watershed) all at once due to advection effects, a considerable
148amount may find its way back to the vicinity of the reservoir
149system. The seasonal and spatial variability of evaporation
150feedback to precipitation is also well documented in the
151works of Eltahir and Bras [1996]. They pointed out that there
152is, in fact, evaporation feedback on precipitation although it
153varies in geographical location, season of the year and the
154scale of analysis considered.
155[7] There are many other changes that appear in the post-
156dam era to constitute as anthropogenic land use and land
157cover (LULC) changes around the dams. All dams are con-
158structed to serve a specific or multiple purposes. One such
159purpose is irrigation. The feedback mechanism between the
160presence of irrigation and the resulting modification (usually
161an enhancement) of precipitation is primarily due to the
162increased evapotranspiration [DeAngelis et al., 2010; Pielke
163and Avissar, 1990; Gero et al., 2006]. There is also an
164increased surface temperature gradient between the irrigated
165and nonirrigated surface that allows for more moisture
166transport and hence precipitable water [Cotton and Pielke,
1672007; Adegoke et al., 2007; Ozdogan et al., 2010]. The
168contrast between the dry nonirrigated and wet irrigated land
169patches also initiate regional level circulations that help in the
170development of convective systems [Chen and Avissar,
1711994]. There have been other studies that report the impact
172from irrigation on global climate [Puma and Cook, 2010].
173[8] Urbanization can also be intensified in the vicinity of
174dams. Due to reduced risk of floods, the downstream area of
175dams become safer places to settle and expand development,
176hence accelerating the “urban sprawl” [Seto et al., 2011].
177Such a change leads to a detectable change in the surface
178properties of urban areas by increasing its roughness as
179compared to the prior undeveloped area [Shepherd, 2005].
180With an increase in surface roughness, there is a slow near-
181surface wind that encourages convergence and assists in
182convective cell formation. Modified surface conditions due
183to urbanization also results in substantial modification to the
184surface Albedo. Moreover, emissions from industries, auto-
185mobiles and buildings facilitate the formation of cloud con-
186densation nuclei and can create the precipitation-conducive
187urban heat island (UHI) effect [Marshall et al., 2004; Lin
188et al., 2011; Huff, 1986; Rosenfeld et al., 1995]. Because
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189 urbanization, in many cases, is often sustained with the sup-
190 ply of impounded surface water from large dams, the
191 potential urban-induced precipitation feedback effect in the
192 vicinity of dams is a worthwhile topic to investigate.
193 [9] While we understand fairly well the impact of the
194 local-regional impact on climate of the aforementioned
195 LULC change scenarios (e.g., irrigation, urbanization), the
196 implications with respect to large dams is not as well
197 understood. Considering that dams are a ubiquitous phe-
198 nomenon (almost a million plus around the world today), it is
199 important to gain this understanding if the long-term opera-
200 tional resilience of the aging dam infrastructure of the U.S.
201 and around the world is to be achieved. Hossain et al. [2012]
202 have articulated that observational and modeling studies
203 involving the presence (or absence) of large dams and their
204 associated LULC change should be the key to understanding
205 how the historical impact of dams on climate will play out in
206 the future for better dam building and operations. What adds
207 to the complexity of the problem are the combined effects
208 that may aggregate or negate the individual LULC change-
209 driven feedbacks. Thus, a major advantage of a hierarchical
210 (step by step) investigation is to systematically “rank” each
211 of these dam-triggered LULC-driven feedbacks in terms of
212 precipitation modification. A numerical modeling approach
213 to simulating the atmospheric feedbacks is the appropriate
214 choice to investigate different feedback mechanisms due to
215 its flexibility in setting up various scenarios pertaining to
216 both LULC changes as well as perturbations in the prog-
217 nostic atmospheric variables [Niyogi et al., 2009; Chang
218 et al., 2009; Woldemichael and Hossain, submitted manu-
219 script, 2011].
220 [10] Various numerical modeling approaches in the past
221 have been implemented to investigate the effect of LULC
222 changes. For example, regional models like RAMS (Regional
223 Atmospheric Modeling system) have been used to model the
224 effect of land use heterogeneities on the local climate, vege-
225 tation and stream flows on and near the impact areas
226 [Stohlgren et al., 1998; Narisma and Pitman, 2006; Schneider
227 et al., 2004; Pielke et al., 1999; Marshall et al., 2004).
228 Douglas et al. [2006] investigated irrigation effects on the
229 spatial and temporal variability of vapor and energy fluxes in
230 India. Their study suggested that irrigation practice in the area
231 has caused an increase in the vapor flux both in the summer
232 and winter seasons. Stohlgren et al. [1998] reported that irri-
233 gated croplands are responsible for lower temperature and
234 increase atmospheric moisture flux that ultimately result in
235 local cooling and precipitation enhancement in adjacent
236 regions.
237 [11] Numerical atmospheric models have recently been
238 used in replicating the standard methods to estimate PMP.
239 Most often, this is accomplished through perturbing the
240 moisture terms in the initial and lateral conditions to repre-
241 sent the maximum possible precipitation amount (hereafter
242 called moisture maximization) defined as PMP. For example,
243 the moisture maximization adopted in the study made by
244 Cotton et al. [2003] used RAMS and involved increasing the
245 relative humidity to 90% at the lateral and boundary condi-
246 tions up to the 500 mbar level. Ohara et al. [2011] imple-
247 mented relative humidity maximization to a 100% level
248 through the various pressure levels by using the fifth genera-
249 tion Penn State/NCAR Mesoscale Model (MM5). Abbs
250 [1999] used RAMS to maximize moisture through increas-
251 ing temperature fields in the model and tried to evaluate

252the assumptions underlying the standard PMP estimation
253methods.
254[12] This study seeks answers to two specific science
255questions regarding dams and artificial reservoirs. (1) Can a
256dam (artificial reservoir) and the LULC changes triggered by
257it physically alter extreme precipitation? (2) Among the
258commonly experienced LULC changes due to dams, which
259type of change leads to the most detectable alteration of
260extreme precipitation? The study presents a systematic
261approach of moisture maximization through physical mod-
262eling and tries to prioritize the commonly observed LULC
263changes that are likely to have a detectable effect on the
264modification of extreme precipitation. The paper is organized
265in as follows: section 2 presents the study region. Section 3
266presents the data and methodology used in the study.
267Section 4 discusses the findings. Finally, section 5 gives the
268conclusion and recommendations of the work.

2692. Study Region

270[13] The Folsom dam and reservoir on the American River
271was selected for this study. The dam is located 20 miles
272northeast of the city of Sacramento, California [Ferrari,
2732005] (Figure 1). It is a concrete dam which was con-
274structed in 1955. The reservoir impounds the American River
275above Folsom damwhich is divided into three forks as North,
276Middle and South, and covers a watershed area of 4823 km2

277[U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), 2005]. The reser-
278voir is multipurpose serving irrigation, water supply, power
279generation, flood protection and recreation. The design of
280Folsom dam was based on the records of storms from the
2811905–1949 period [Redmond, 1997]. See Figure 1 for the
282elevation map for American River Watershed (ARW) and
283the Folsom dam.
284[14] During the postdam era, the American River has
285experienced seven 3 day flows that have surpassed the
286maximum amount recorded in the design period of 1905–
2871949 [Redmond, 1997]. Such frequent exceedance resulted in
288a revised design return period of 500 years (assigned during
289the design phase) to a recent revision of 75–80 years
290[Redmond, 1997; NRC, 1999]. The recurring nature of such
291flooding episodes has put approximately $40 billion worth of
292Sacramento property downstream of the dam at high risk. For
293example, the 1997 flood damages that occurred in California
294and Nevada (due to a combination of atmospheric rivers and
295rain-on-snow effect) were estimated at more than $2 billion
296[U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), 1998]. Such undesirable
297flooding events have led to consideration of expensive
298remedial measures such as increasing Folsom dam storage
299capacity, increasing the levee capacity of Sacramento River
300and relocation of development further away from designated
301floodplain.
302[15] There are a number of underlying hydrometeorologi-
303cal factors that have contributed to the flooding episodes such
304as the one observed during 1996–1997. One factor is the
305“rain on snow” effect that was deemed responsible for the
306melting of about 80% of the snow accumulated on the peaks
307of the Sierra Nevada. This rain on snow effect resulted in a
308rapid propagation of mountainous runoff downstream
309[Horton, 1997]. Another factor is that of Atmospheric Rivers
310(AR), which accounts for the advective transport of water
311vapor along highly concentrated streamlines [Dettinger et al.,
3122012]. The ARs that typically extend over much of California
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313 during winter season originate in the Pacific Ocean. When
314 assisted with strong wind, the moisture is transported and
315 eventually precipitates inland as soon as it encounters the
316 Sierra Nevada barrier. However, the likely effects of Folsom
317 dam-triggered LULC changes on the modification of such
318 damaging ARs have not yet been studied to the best of our
319 knowledge. We therefore selected the 1996–1997 damaging
320 storm event over the ARW as an ideal candidate for our
321 study.

322 3. Data and Methodology

323 [16] The numerical model used for this study was the
324 Regional Atmospheric Modeling System (RAMS version 6.0
325 [Pielke et al., 1992]). RAMS is a three-dimensional, non-
326 hydrostatic model developed based on the fundamental
327 equations of motion, heat and moisture [Pielke, 2001]. It was
328 developed with the intention of fostering research over
329 mesoscale and regional, cloud as well as land-atmosphere
330 interactions and regional level atmospheric phenomena
331 [Tripoli and Cotton, 1982; Tremback et al., 1985]. RAMS
332 has demonstrated its capability in a range of applications that
333 also involve mesoscale simulations of precipitation and pre-
334 cipitation forcings [Abbs, 1999; Cotton et al., 2003; Nicolini
335 et al., 2002].

336[17] Since ARW region is predominantly orographic with
337elevation differences between the highest and lowest points
338in the range of 2500–3000 m, the computational dimension
339required should suffice for steep topography and presence of
340orographic precipitation. This study utilized a nested grid
341configuration and all simulations were performed on the
342horizontal grid domain as shown in Figure 1. The coarser grid
343(Grid 1) consisted of 60 � 40 grid points at 10 km interval
344spacing and it covered much of the northern California, part
345of western Nevada and a small portion of the eastern Pacific
346Ocean. The nested grid (Grid 2) had 62 � 62 grid points
347spaced at 3.305 km interval and covered all of the ARW.
348Thirty vertical levels were assigned for both grids. A vertical
349grid spacing of 100 m at the ground was used with a vertical
350grid stretch ratio of 1.15 up to 1.5 km and kept constant from
351here on up to model top. A 20 s time step was used on course
352grid and a 5 s in the inner grid.
353[18] The boundary values at the ground surface are pro-
354vided by LEAF-3 land surface model. Accordingly, 11 soil
355layers have been used to represent surface fluxes of heat and
356moisture interaction of land with the atmosphere [Walko
357et al., 2000]. The level 3 bulk microphysics parameteriza-
358tion was activated for mixing ratio and precipitation con-
359centration prognosis. For the lateral boundary condition

Figure 1. (top) Topography of the American River Watershed (ARW) for the two grids considered.
(bottom) The locations of the eight CDEC stations around ARW.
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360 parameterization, the Klemp and Wilhelmson scheme was
361 used [Walko and Tremback, 2002]. The short- and long-wave
362 radiative transfer parameterization was furnished through
363 Harrington scheme [Harrington, 1997]. It is based on anal-
364 ysis of effects of radiative cooling or heating on the initiation
365 of water and ice crystals in clouds. For cumulus-convective
366 parameterization, the Kuo scheme has been adopted [Kuo,
367 1974]. Based on a nonsteady deep cumulus model, the
368 scheme utilizes temperature gradient and large-scale mois-
369 ture convergence as indicators for convective initiation.
370 A more recent Kain-Fritsch (KF) scheme [Kain and Fritsch,
371 1993] uses a Lagrangian parcel method to detect occurrence
372 of atmospheric instability that leads to the growth of cloud
373 and initiation of convective precipitation. The reason for
374 using the relatively older Kuo scheme for this study is based
375 on the extensive work of Castro [2005] over North America
376 which suggested that the KF scheme generally overestimated
377 precipitation in steep topography regions even when nudging
378 is not activated.
379 [19] RAMS requires two sets of data as an input: the first
380 set represents the three-dimensional atmospheric variables
381 for initial and boundary conditions as well as nudging, the
382 other represents the surface characteristics data sets for land-
383 atmosphere interaction. The main data source for the atmo-
384 spheric variables was the National Center for Environmental
385 Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP/
386 NCAR) reanalysis data [Kalnay et al., 1996]. Surface char-
387 acteristic data sets including the 30 s terrain height data, soil
388 moisture at various levels from Food and Agricultural
389 Organization (FAO), the Normalized Difference Vegetation
390 Index (NDVI), sea surface temperature (SST) and LULCwere
391 obtained from the RAMS model distributers-Atmospheric,
392 Meteorological and Environmental Technologies (ATMET)
393 data archive (also available at http://www.atmet.com). Spa-
394 tially distributed ground-based interpolated precipitation was
395 obtained from PRISM (Parameter-elevation Regressions on
396 Independent Slope Model) climate group’s data archive (also
397 available at http://www.prism.oregonstate.edu/). PRISM uses
398 point measurements of precipitation and produces spatial
399 estimates of monthly, yearly and event-based estimates of
400 precipitation through a unique set of expert knowledge of
401 complex climate extremes [Daly et al., 1994]. Since the
402 PRISM data sets are available at 4 km spatial resolution,
403 which is close to the inner grid resolution considered for this
404 study (3.305 km), it was used as reference for calibration and
405 validation of the RAMS simulations. Point-based measure-
406 ments of precipitation were obtained from the California Data
407 Exchange Center (CDEC) daily rainfall gauges found within
408 the ARW (Figure 1, bottom).
409 [20] Two land data archives have been used to reconstruct
410 the reservoir as well as the various LULC scenarios. The first
411 is the Historical Database of the Global Environment (HYDE;
412 available at http://themasites.pbl.nl/en/themasites/hyde/index.
413 html). HYDE presents gridded time series of land use for the
414 last 12,000 years [Klein Goldewijk et al., 2011]. Thus, these
415 land data were useful in reconstructing the predam (1950s)
416 land use scenario for RAMS domain. However, the HYDE
417 data set contains uncertainties that urge it be used cautiously.
418 Some of the uncertainties are that (1) good historic data (with
419 sufficient temporal and spatial resolution) are difficult to find,
420 (2) data are often only available in hard copies and hence

421requiring intensive digitizing, (3) frequently data are missing
422in time series that required an interpolation techniques that
423might have introduced more error and (4) there is a lack of
424representation of urban areas in the HYDE database. The
425other land data source was the MODIS-Land cover type-2
426products with 14 class University of Maryland (UMD) clas-
427sification (available at http://glcf.umiacs.umd.edu/). To make
428the LULC scenarios ready for RAMS ingestion, both land
429data sets (HYDE and MODIS-UMD) were reclassified to the
430Olson’s Global Ecosystem (OGE) LULC classes, which is
431default for land use preparation in RAMS. The OGE reclas-
432sified classes for the various LULC considered scenarios are
433shown on Figure 2.
434[21] Two broader categories were established in setting up
435LULC scenarios in ARW. The first category represented the
436predam condition which is assumed to represent the natural
437landscape before construction of the Folsom dam (Figure 2a).
438The second category represented the postdam conditions
439observed in the region. Since much of the anthropogenic
440changes are assumed to occur in the postdam period, this
441category is further divided into control (the existing LULC
442condition as of 2003 based on MODIS-UMD; Figure 2b);
443reservoir double (a case where the reservoir size is doubled
444from the control; Figure 2c); nonirrigation (representing a
445condition where all the observed irrigated landscape in con-
446trol amounting to 11,291 km2 in the inner grid is transformed
447to the nearby predam land use type; Figure 2d). The per-
448centage coverage for each case and each LULC type is also
449provided in Table 1.
450[22] The evaluation and comparison of LULC-driven
451feedbacks was carried out to test the following three scenar-
452ios. First, the predam/postdam scenario aimed at identifying
453the impact on precipitation pattern as a dam becomes func-
454tional. Because the storm pertained to 1996–1997 (by which
455time both Sacramento and irrigation experienced an increase
456in areal extent), this part of the analysis helped in under-
457standing the combined effects of the presence of the reser-
458voir, irrigation and enhanced downstream urbanization.
459Second, the reservoir-atmosphere feedback scenario aimed
460at identifying the effect of a changing reservoir size on the
461precipitation. Last, the land-atmosphere feedback scenario
462was investigated to identify the exclusive effect of down-
463stream irrigation on extreme precipitation near dams.
464[23] The modes of simulation were carried out in the fol-
465lowing fashion: first, a two month simulation (December
4661996 to January 1997) was performed on a single grid for the
467purpose of calibration and validation with the selected con-
468figuration. Second, an hourly simulation that involved both
469the normal conditions as well as moisture-maximized cases
470was performed for all the selected LULC scenarios. Here, the
471normal simulations represent the existing condition where
472the atmospheric variables are unperturbed, whereas the
473moisture-maximized systematically perturbs the relative
474humidity term to represent the maximum moisture in the
475planetary boundary layer to a value of 100%. The purpose of
476moisture maximization was to generate the maximum pos-
477sible precipitation that is commonly called PMP in engi-
478neering design protocols since the intended goal of our study
479is to investigate the implications on dam design and opera-
480tions. Hereafter, it should be stressed that the subsequent
481results of model simulation will use the term Extreme
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482 Precipitation (EP) as a distinction from PMP obtained from
483 the standard engineering methods.

484 4. Results and Discussion

485 4.1. RAMS Calibration and Validation

486 [24] Based on the configurations mentioned in section 3,
487 a run was initiated for the whole period of December 1996 to
488 January 1997. Monthly averaged values of precipitation were
489 computed for the purpose of comparison with the PRISM
490 gridded precipitation values. Figure 3 shows the spatial dis-
491 tribution of the RAMS simulated versus the PRISM precip-
492 itation fields for both months. Figure 3 shows that RAMS is

493capable of capturing the important features of precipitation
494characteristics (i.e., orographic precipitation) in ARW.
495Figure 4 shows the point-based results of RAMS-simulated
496and observed precipitation values from seven CDEC in situ
497gages. It is evident that even at the point scale, RAMS is able
498to simulate the trends in precipitation fairly consistently at
499various locations within the ARW and greater model domain.
500[25] To test the robustness of RAMS simulation, a pertur-
501bation sensitivity experiment was performed for a 5% change
502(both increase and decrease) in the wind speed and absolute
503humidity during initial conditions. The goal was to identify if
504the inherent “precision” or “noise” level of RAMS simulated
505precipitation could be larger than the signal due to each

Figure 2. The OGE reclassified classes for the considered scenarios: (a) for predam, (b) for the control,
(c) for reservoir double, and (d) for the nonirrigation cases.
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506 LULC scenario. We found that sensitivity experiments
507 generated similar values of precipitation as that of the
508 unperturbed simulations shown in Figure 4.

509 4.2. Evaluation of RAMS Simulation for LULC
510 Feedback Scenarios

511 [26] This section presents the simulation results of pre-
512 cipitation for the various feedback scenarios outlined in
513 section 3. According to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
514 a 72 h precipitation magnitude is considered the standard
515 period for determination of a flood magnitude in ARW
516 [USACE, 2005]. Given our broader goal of understanding
517 implications on dam design and operations, we chose to
518 analyze rainfall patterns as 72 h totals.
519 [27] Historically, extreme storm events and floods were
520 observed in the ARW as far back as in the 1850s [Ohara
521 et al., 2011]. In the 19th century, the maximum 72 h precip-
522 itation totals were estimated in the range of 323mm to 373mm
523 [Roos, 2003]. There were also estimates of the 72 h totals for
524 ARW during the 1996–1997 storm episode. USACE [2005]
525 estimated this value to be 285 mm while Roos [2003] esti-
526 mated it to be 328 mm.Ohara et al. [2011] also found a value
527 of 330 mm by using the Fifth Generation Mesoscale Model
528 (MM5) for the same region and storm episode. The 72 h
529 accumulated CDEC estimate also yielded a value of 255 mm.
530 Since all these estimates were made based on ground obser-
531 vations, the variability in the estimates can be attributed to the
532 areal averaging technique used as well as the selection of rain
533 gauges [Ohara et al., 2011]. Records of standard PMP esti-
534 mates over ARWwere also available from these sources. The
535 first 72 h PMP value for the basin was published in HMR-36
536 in 1961, and its estimate was 800 mm [U.S. Weather Bureau
537 (USWB), 1961]. A recent study done by USACE [2001] with
538 consideration of orographic effects “improved” this value to
539 be 752 mm. These values were found to be more than double
540 of that of the historical 72 h maximum values area averaged
541 over the AR watershed domain.
542 [28] All simulations for this study were started on
543 15 December 1996 at 00:00 UTC and ended on 5 January
544 1997 at 00:00 UTC. The atmospheric fields were updated

545every 6 h based on NCEP/NCAR and a four-dimensional
546data assimilation (4DDA) was activated to nudge the simu-
547lated values to the observed ones and avoid undesirable
548model noise and drift. The accumulated precipitation amount
549for the control case and the 72 h moving totals both for the
550normal and moisture-maximized were computed as shown in
551Figure 5. The maximum 72 h precipitation total was found to
552be �264 mm and it occurred on 1/2/97 at 17:00 UTC. This
553value is close to the USACE and CDEC estimates but is
554smaller than the estimate reported by Roos [2003]. The 72 h
555EP (as a distinction to the PMP of the standard methods)
556obtained by the moisture maximization procedure was
557�354 mm (a 34% increase from the normal case).
558Sections 4.2.1–4.2.3 present the evaluation of the various
559LULC feedback scenarios with respect to control (current sce-
560nario of the Folsom dam) for normal and moisture-maximized
561simulations. It is also important to note that unless otherwise
562specified, all computations of the maximum 72 h moving
563sums have been performed over the ARW domain (inner
564Grid).
5654.2.1. The Predam/Postdam Hypothesis
566[29] Most anthropogenic changes around dams are prom-
567inent once the dam becomes functional. Hence, it is essential
568to investigate the conditions after the dam (the postdam
569represented by the control case) and compare it to the initial
570undisturbed conditions before (predam) in terms of LULC
571changes. According to the HYDE classification, the 1950s
572land use indicates the predominance of croplands and sparse
573vegetation on the downstream area of the Folsom dam
574(Figure 2d), while much of the upstream areas remained
575unaffected due to steep terrain near the Sierra Nevada. The
576urban and built-up area that is evident from Figure 2a is
577absent in the predam era. Figure 6 shows the accumulated
578precipitation and the 72 h moving totals for both normal and
579moisture-maximized of the predam. The maximum 72 h total
580for the predam is found to be about 257 mm; while the EP,
581after moisture maximization is found to be around 346 mm.
582These values show a 7.0 mm (�3%) and a 7.7 mm (�2%)
583decrease in the 72 h precipitation total from the control for
584both the normal and maximized runs, respectively.
585[30] Generally, the decrease in the precipitation amount
586agrees with the conclusions drawn by Yusuf and Salami
587[2009]. These decreases, however, are bounded within the
588basin since the initial objective was to analyze modifications
589on the extreme precipitation (EP) within the ARW. Since
590atmospheric models do not necessarily acknowledge water-
591shed boundaries, there perhaps are changes observed in the
592nearby areas of the watershed that need further inspection
593even though they do not reflect on the EP estimation.
594Figure 7 shows the difference between precipitation of the
595control and the predam for the normal cases of simulation.
596Wind vectors overlain on the precipitation difference of the
597coarser grid show that the predominant wind is seen to
598originate from the southwest on the windward side of the
599Sierra Nevada. From Figure 7, the lower elevation areas
600around the dam and on the downstream seem to experience
601an increase in precipitation from the predam within a range of
60210–50 mm in small isolated pockets. Along the Sierra
603Nevada on the leeward side of the mountain, a decrease in the
604range of 20–50 mm is observed. It is also noted that there is a
605large decrease in the control relative to the predam on the
606windward side of the mountain.

t1:1 Table 1. Percentage Coverage of the LULC Classes in Each of the
t1:2 Considered Scenarios

t1:4 LULC Class Name

Percent Area (%)

t1:5 Predam Control
Reservoir
Double Nonirrigation

t1:6 Urban and built up 1.18 3.83 3.71 3.73
t1:7 Evergreen neddleleaf forest 26.75 27.69 27.67 27.44
t1:8 Deciduous neddleleaf forest 0.79 0.84 0.84 0.81
t1:9 Deciduous broadleaf forest 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002
t1:10 Evergreen broadleaf forest 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002
t1:11 Closed shrubs 0.27 0.892 0.855 0.71
t1:12 Water 0.26 1.79 2.55 1.69
t1:13 Mixed forest 1.43 0.81 0.81 0.77
t1:14 Irrigated Croplands 0.68 21.42 21.37 2.77
t1:15 Grasslands 25.16 8.23 8.22 7.34
t1:16 Savannas 2.56 1.91 1.90 1.73
t1:17 Barren or sparsely vegetated 0.33 0.06 0.06 0.04
t1:18 Woody savanna 17.94 31.80 31.31 52.28
t1:19 Open shrublands 0.65 0.68 0.68 0.67
t1:20 Crops, grass and shrubs 22.12 - - 0.001
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Figure 3. Comparison of simulated RAMS monthly basin-averaged precipitation fields in mm and
PRISM data over the simulation domain covering larger area than ARW (top) for December 1996 and
(bottom) for January 1997.
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Figure 4. Comparison of observed and simulated daily precipitation (mm/d) at the CDEC stations and
the daily basin-averaged precipitation over ARW extent during 1996–1997 storm event.
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Figure 5. (left) Total accumulated precipitation (mm) for the control case and (right) hourly precipitation
and the 72 h moving sum over the ARW and for both (top) normal and (bottom) moisture-maximized cases.
Simulation period spans from 15 December 1996 to 5 January 1997.
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Figure 6. (left) Total accumulated precipitation (mm) for the predam case and (right) hourly precipitation
and the 72 h moving sum over the ARW and for both (top) normal and (bottom) moisture-maximized cases.
Simulation period spans from 15 December 1996 to 5 January 1997.

Figure 7. Difference between total accumulated precipitation of the control and the predam for the
normal cases of simulation along with the average wind on the 800 mbar level for the coarser grid.
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607 4.2.2. Reservoir-Atmosphere Feedback Hypothesis
608 [31] Section 4.2.1 indicates that the presence (or absence)
609 of an artificial reservoir can have an impact on the precipi-
610 tation pattern. A question worthwhile to investigate is how
611 sensitive is this impact to the surface area of the reservoir?
612 The reservoir size was doubled from the control case in
613 terms of surface area (i.e., reservoir double) keeping in mind
614 the engineering feasibility of doing so with respect to topo-
615 graphic and hydrological limitations. Our terrain analysis
616 shows that a doubling of the lake area is practical although
617 it may not be economically viable. Figure 8 shows the

618accumulated precipitation and the 72 h moving totals both
619for the normal and moisture-maximized cases of the res-
620ervoir double. The 72 h maximum precipitation for the
621normal case was found to be �267 mm (Table 2), while
622the EP after moisture maximization was �358 mm
623(Table 3). These values show a 2.73 mm (�1%) and a
6243.91 mm (�1.1%) increase in the 72 h precipitation amount
625from the control for both the normal and maximized runs
626respectively. The spatial difference between the amount of
627generated precipitation for both the control and reservoir
628double cases is shown in Figure 9, where the maximum

Figure 8. (left) Total accumulated precipitation (mm) for the reservoir double case and (right) hourly
precipitation and the 72 h moving sum over the ARW and for both (top) normal and (bottom) moisture-
maximized cases. Simulation period spans from 15 December 1996 to 5 January 1997.

t2:1 Table 2. Summary of the 72 h Maximums for the Four Cases
t2:2 (Normal Case)

t2:4 Run Type

Maximum 72 h
Precipitation

(mm)

Difference
From Control

(mm)

Percent Increase/
Decrease

From Control

t2:5 Control 263.89 - -
t2:6 Reservoir double 266.62 �2.73 1.035% increase
t2:7 Nonirrigation 249.72 14.17 5.37% decrease
t2:8 Predam 256.83 7.06 2.66% decrease

t3:1Table 3. Summary of the 72 h Maximums for the Four Cases
t3:2(Moisture-Maximized Case)

t3:4Run Type

Maximum 72 h
Precipitation

(mm)

Difference
From Control

(mm)

Percent Increase/
Decrease

From Control

t3:5Control 353.93 - -
t3:6Reservoir double 357.84 �3.91 1.105% increase
t3:7Nonirrigation 343.51 10.42 2.94% decrease
t3:8Predam 346.20 7.73 2.18% decrease
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629 difference is seen to be in the range of 20 mm (increase with
630 reservoir double) at some locations.
631 [32] In general, it seems that the size of the reservoir sur-
632 face area does not significantly affect the precipitation mod-
633 ification. This perhaps is due to the fact that the contribution
634 of open water evaporation from reservoirs in the precipitation
635 forming mechanism around ARW is insignificant compared
636 to other moisture sources, such as atmospheric rivers
637 [Dettinger et al., 2012]. However, given that there were dif-
638 ferences of up to 20 mm at isolated locations, the hydrologic
639 implication of this scenario should be studied with the aid of
640 a fully distributed hydrologic model.
641 4.2.3. Land-Atmosphere Feedback Hypothesis
642 [33] In this section, the irrigation effect as part of the land
643 use change feedback to precipitation modification was
644 investigated. Existing LULC in the nearby regions of ARW
645 already indicated that there is extensive irrigation covering a
646 large area downstream. In order to analyze the irrigation con-
647 tribution, the already existing irrigated region was replaced
648 by the nearby predominant land cover type (in this case
649 woody savanna) with the assumption that this land cover was
650 transformed to irrigated agriculture with the operation of the
651 Folsom dam. This scenario is hereafter called the nonirriga-
652 tion case. Results of the accumulated precipitation and the
653 72 h moving totals for both normal and moisture-maximized
654 cases of the nonirrigation scenario are shown in Figure 10.
655 The 72 h maximum precipitation for the normal case was
656 found to be �250 mm; while the EP after moisture maximi-
657 zation was �344 mm. These values reveal a 14.17 mm
658 (�5%) and a 10.42 mm (�3%) decrease in the 72 h precipi-
659 tation amount from the control for both the normal and
660 maximized runs, respectively. This clearly implies that the
661 presence of irrigation has increased the amount of precipita-
662 tion generated over ARW.
663 [34] The spatial difference of the amount of precipitation
664 between the control and the nonirrigation case is also shown
665 in Figure 11. It is evident from Figure 11 that much of the
666 observed change (up to 60 mm increase in accumulated
667 rainfall) is dominant around the downwind regions of the
668 irrigated land similar to the conclusions drawn by Puma and

669Cook [2010]. Hence, our findings point to the possibility of a
670positive feedback that is established by irrigated landscapes
671to sustain heavy precipitation patterns further downwind (and
672upstream) of the dam. For example, dams that are located
673downstream of orographic rain producing environments with
674irrigated landscapes located upwind are likely candidates to
675experience enhanced precipitation and greater reservoir
676inflow due to irrigation practice downstream of the dam.

6775. Conclusion

678[35] This study explored the impact of dam-triggered
679LULC change on the modification of extreme precipitation.
680The underlying goal was to understand the implications for
681dam design and operations for the 21st century by leveraging
682the current know how gained from atmospheric modeling
683and long-term observational studies. Using the Folsom dam
684and the American River watershed as an example, various
685LULC alterations and increased reservoir size scenarios were
686analyzed and the implication of results on reservoir man-
687agement discussed. The use of a numerical atmospheric
688model (RAMS) allowed the simulation of precipitation pat-
689terns for the various scenarios considered. More importantly,
690RAMS was useful in reducing the uncertainties posed by
691standard methods of PMP estimations used for design of
692dams, particularly for orographic regions like ARW where
693terrain induced precipitation predominates.
694[36] The key goal of our study was to seek answers to two
695specific science questions: (1) Can a dam (artificial reservoir)
696and the land use/land cover (LULC) changes triggered by it
697physically contribute to the modification of extreme precip-
698itation? (2) Among the commonly experienced LULC
699change due to dams, which type of change leads to the most
700detectable alteration of extreme precipitation? The answer to
701our first question is a “yes” while for the second question, we
702observed that for a dam in which the irrigated land is down-
703stream and upwind, the irrigation impact is much more
704superior from the two examined impacts in modifying the
705extreme precipitation patterns. However, the ultimate impact
706on dam design, operations and operational resilience cannot

Figure 9. Difference between total accumulated precipitation of the control and the reservoir double for
the normal cases of simulation along with the average wind on the 800 mbar level for the coarser grid.
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Figure 10. (left) Total accumulated precipitation (mm) for the nonirrigation case and (right) hourly
precipitation and the 72 h moving sum over the ARW and for both (top) normal and (bottom) moisture-
maximized cases. Simulation period spans from 15 December 1996 to 5 January 1997.

Figure 11. Difference between total accumulated precipitation of the control and the nonirrigation for
the normal cases of simulation along with the average wind on the 800 mbar level for the coarser grid.
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707 be obtained from studying a single event or without the use of
708 a distributed hydrologic model. Moreover, it should be noted
709 that such kinds of changes may not prevail for all existing
710 large dams. Land use changes can alter the surface runoff
711 generation mechanism in two ways: (1) through modification
712 of precipitation rates leading to modified infiltration-excess
713 runoff and (2) through enhancement of rainfall partitioning as
714 runoff due to increased imperviousness. The former cause is
715 akin to a “strategic” change that occurs through gradual
716 change in the local climate and hence is not easily apparent
717 as the latter and more instantaneous cause (of increasing
718 imperviousness). Since both causes may be equally impor-
719 tant, there is a need to couple the generated PMP-equivalent
720 EP precipitation fields to a spatially distributed hydrologic
721 models for estimation of probable maximum flood (PMF)-
722 equivalent inflows and outflows from a reservoir taking
723 full advantage of the reservoir’s stage volume capacity for
724 routing of flows.
725 [37] Our analysis shows that the considered LULC
726 changes are significant enough to cause a spatial redistri-
727 bution of heavy rainfall both inside and outside the water-
728 shed (Figures 6–11). Because there are always neighboring
729 tributaries to a higher-ordered stream further downstream,
730 it is very important to take a wider view beyond the
731 impounded basin to understand the implications on PMF.
732 For example, for our study region, the American River is a
733 tributary along with two other neighboring rivers (Feather
734 River and Mokelumme River) before merging with the
735 Sacramento River near Sacramento. Thus, it is always
736 plausible that the Folsom dam and its triggered LULC may
737 have detectably impacted the flow in the Sacramento River
738 through these tributary rivers even though the impact within
739 ARWmay be found insignificant. Hence, a natural extension
740 of this work that we hope to report in the future is to couple a
741 fully distributed hydrologic model with RAMS and generate
742 PMF-equivalent scenarios for reservoir inflow considering
743 various reservoir sizes and land use change for major cities
744 located downstream. Such a broader study is important for
745 assessing large-scale infrastructure resilience and adaptation
746 in a changing climate considering that there are numerous
747 large cities around the world that depend on impounded
748 surface water from nearby large dams.
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